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PREFACE 

This study represents an investigatioll into a field of public rinance 
that has been explored but little. The information contained herein 
attempts to throw some new light on the question of industrial migra
tion to escape taxation and bears directly upon important problems 
cOllcerning various phases of state planning and legislative tax policy. 

The study was undertaken at the suggestion of Professor ]\1. H. 
1 hlllter and I am deeply indebted to him for many hours of friendly 
advice and criticism. I also wish to acknowledge the substantial aiel I 
have receiyecl from Professor P. H. Brown \\'ho has read and criticized 
it. Professor Roy G. Blakey, Chief, Division of Economic Research, 
nureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Doctor Le Verne Beals, 
Chief Statistician for :\Ianu iactures, Doctor L. P. Fox, :'Ianager, 
I\esearch and J n formation nureau, Pennsylvania State Chamber of 
Commerce, and numerous tax commissioners and members of state 
planning boards have given invaluable assistance and information 
without \\'hich this study could not have been completed. 

GEORGE A. STEINER 

]\Iarch, 1938 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The aSSt'rtllJIlS that "heavy taxation drives capital from a ~tate 

and that "t;lx-l'xemption attrarts capital" are both old and \\ell knll\yn, 
Such assumpti()ns have been vigor()usly set forth hy numerous \\Titers 
in the [last le\\ years. The many t;lx-ext'l11l'tions provided by taxing 
jurisdictions in yarious states indicate that legisiatllrs entertain similar 
opll1lOns. J II the sixteen southern states, illr l'xample, \\'hich are 
especially anxious t() attract ne\\' industries, thert' are more la\\'s pro
viding for tax-exemption than in the other thirty-t\\(} states. I 

The nine states selected for special attention ill this study are Illi
nois, Indian;l, ~bssachusetts, :\Iichigan, :\linnesuta, ;\e\\' York, ()hio, 
Pennsylvania, and \\,iscol1sin. The chief reaS()\1S for the clwice lit 

these particular states \\ere their industrial i1l1p()rtlllce, their relati\"t:ly 
burdensome tax systems. and their geographical contiguity. 

The tax systems of these states have prniously been tile sulljeL"t,; 
of various reports, which attempted to prove that the system thell 
existing in the state concemed lIas effective either in attrading capital 
or in driving it Ollt. The reading oj such reports inevitably causes the 
thoughtful person to inquire \\'hy iIlllustries do not move t(J neighhur
ing states, it' hy so doing the,\' \\'ould seCtln~ stl)Jeri'lr advantages. The 
invariable answer is: Industries /1(1'1'<' mm·ed. 

Because of the \\idespread confusion and the erroneous conclusiolls 
prevalent in regard to the reiatiun oj taxation to the location of indus
try and to industrial development." the primary purpose of the presl'nt 
study is to analyze as Glreiully as possible the available data on taxa
tion and industry ill the selected states, and t() discover any inter
relatiollships that may he discernible. 

',\ il'\\' excellcllt stlldi,·s dealing with 1:\x-L'xe1l11,tion laws allH>11~ the 
various stat(:s are: 

Stat,' Illld Lo,al Taxatiull of l'l'o/"'rty ();"C\\' York: ~;lli()n:tl Indllslri:tl 
Conference Hoard, Inc., 1(30) esplciall ... pp. 117-123. 

Claud ~till1ps"n, .. ~tiI11l1lalilin Ilf Inllustr)" Thl"\lugh Tax Exemptioll," Til,' 
Tax i1la!la::;illc . • \!ay ant! .TUlle, 1433. 

James \\'. :'Iartin, "Industri:d Changes and Taxation I'rllblcms ill thl' 
SOllthern ~t;(ks'" .'/111101.,' ilf tiz" .ll/Icri<'l1lI .1,·at/oIlY IIf l'uliti<'lIi alld .<o,·ial 
Scicllc,'. \'0\ 113. 1'1'. 22-1-237. 

B. Baik.", 1.0'",.1' of Vllriult.' Statcs J?..tuti,',· /" 1:.t",'III/,lioll of ("OIlIIl:."·"UI 
]'ro/>cl'ties /I")/JI Taxatioll fur !:JI,UUl'a.r!CIIICJlt of IJldllslry (0J~\\" York I.l·gisb
tin ]{dncllcl' Library). 

JCIIS I'. Jellsen, Tax l:xI'JlI/,tiuJI a." a ,1f I'dll,,' uf Fill OIlI'<I!Ie'I/I('1I1 to liltiltstrl 
(Uni\'('!"sit." 01 I(allsas, Bureau of Bnsillcss 1xc'C';lrch. J(ansas Stndies ill Ilthi
Ill'SS, ~o. 10. ,\1 a.". 1929). 

'The tcrm "indnstrial tll'I'CII)\,mem" is w;ed 11ClT ill its broad 5ell'e. TIH' 
cOllcept inclndes all thl' l'CI)1I0lllic ;lCt i\'ities tll;11 slIl'l'l." Cl)lIs1:tlli/l,~ markets \\ith 
goods anu SLT\'icl's. ~\Ich activities as farming, declllosynary and ch:lritahk 
org;ll1izatinns nl,t ol'l'l"atrd for profit, alld fin;llIcial institlltions arc exclud(·d. 

7 
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Since only a hroad perspective is intended, no attempt has been 
made to alJalyze the effect of taxation upon the internal affairs of a 
particular concern. Figures for the United .states as a whole, as well 
as aggregate amounts for the selected states, have been studied in 
order to examine the standing of partindar states against a larger 
background. 

The study consists of t\\"o parts. The first presents a qualitative 
and quantitative analysis of t\\·el"e major indexes that measure the 
industrial development of the nine selected states and the United 
States. These twelve indexes are classified into two groups: (1) those 
showing the entire industrial development of the state, and (2) those 
showing the development of manu facturing alone. The second part is 
a similar study of ten major indexes that portray the tax hurdens 
horne hy individuals and corporations in the selected states and the 
Fnited .states. i\S in the first part, these indexes are presented in t\\"o 
groups: (1) inde:-;cs of general tax burdens. and (2) indexes of tax 
bure1ens placed upon manu f acturing establ i sh111ents.:l 

The inde:-:es ShO\\"l1 in the two sections are as foll(Jws: 

Indexes of Industrial Development 

1 'npu\atioll. 
Total social income. 
l'n capita social incomc. 
Induqrial income. 
N ct incomc of all corporatiolls. 
rn capita wealth. 
Kilowatt-hour salrs (0 c0111111crcial 

cllS\ot1lcrs. 
X ('t income of manu factnring 

corporation;;. 

\' aluc added to products by mantl
facture. 

\'alue of products manufactured. 
Number of wage earners engaged in 

manufactllring. 
\\·agcs paid in manufacturing estab

lishments. 

Indexes of Tax Burdens 

Tolal statc and local tax collections. 
Perccntage of per capita statc and 

local taxes to per capita social 
income. 

Perccntage of per capita ;;t:lte and 
local taxcs to per capita wcalth. 

Per capita general property taxes. 
1 )ullar amounts of per capita gC'tleral 

pruperty taxes. 
Pnccntagc of per capita general prop

erty taxes to total per capita state 
and local taxes. 

Percentagc () [ lotal slate an(1 local 
taxes 10 net profits of all corpora
tions. 

Chan,u' in the percentage of total state 
and local taxes to net profits of all 
corporations. 

l'('!"ccntage of tntal state and local 
taxes to net profits of manufactur
ing" corporations. 

Hypothctical corporation les1. 

3The methodology use(\ in this stlldy was slIggcstrd hy the reccnt surveys of 
lVi.,(ollsin Industry Iwd Ih,' lVis(OllS;1I Tax Syslf'lII. superviscd hy Professor 
Harold TIr. Groves, and published hy the Bureau of Business and Economic 
Research, University of \\'isu'mill. 



[) 

The rankillgs of the states according tu these tIl u group" oi indexes 
are compared ill an effort tu allSI\er the question: Has taxation had 
any effect upon the industrial develupment () f these states? 

Throughout the entire study. the statistil's that have been em
ployed suggest many impurtallt questiuns, but unly those dealing \\'ith 
the broad prohlem of taxation as relatell to industry are surveyed and 
answers attempted, Furthermure. several interesting aspects have nut 
been considered. because the data available :lre illadequate iur these 
purposes. Fur example, the benetits receil'ed I)y corporations aIllI indi
viduals from the expenditure of tax revenues have not been imesti
gated, in spite of the signitic<tnce uf these tu an analysis of tax burdens, 
There is no qualitative or quantitative index that can be used tu 
measure the advantages accruing to individuab irum governmental 
services, It has been necessary to assume. thereiure. that equal dollar 
expenditures in the tJifferent states are made I"ith the same degTee of 
efficiency. and that individuals and coqHJratiolls rl'c'eive the same bene
fits frum governmellt in une state as ill a1lother. This assumptiull is 
obviously contrary to fact. but it is believer! that ill the states chosen 
ior study differences in gm'enmwlltal l'ftlcil..'lll',I' are Iwl gre;lt ellough 
to distort the picture presented, 



II. INDEXES OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT IN NINE 
SELECTED STATES AND THE UNITED STATES, 

1922 TO 1935 

GENERAL INDEXES OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

In this section, indexes of general industrial development are con
sidered separately frrJm indexes of manufacturing development, al
though manufacturing is an important part of the whole range of 
economic activities included in the broad concept of industry. This 
separation has been made for the following reasons: First, data show
ing manufacturing development are much more complete and specific 
than the information available for industry as a whole; second, there 
is a greater diversity of opinion in regard to the effects of taxation 
upon the location and development of manufacturing concerns than 
for other institutions included in the hroader term "industry." This is 
true, perhaps, because capital is relatively immobile \\hen "sunk" in a 
farm, a railroad, or a public utility. Such industries are therefore much 
less likely to be moved tllan manufacturing estahlishments. 

Population 

GrrJwth of pOPlllation:s IHJt in itself an index of industrial develop
ment. An anal~'sis of its movement is necessary, h()wever, for the 
fo]]r)\\'ing reasons: First, the center of population has been closely 
followed in its \\"('st\Yanl movement by the center of manufactures. 
Locational shifts of population and of manufacturing plants are usu
ally interrelated. Concentration of population in any area, therefore, is 
likely to indicate some measure of industrial concentration. Second, 
since the farm population of the United States is relatively stationary, 
an increase of inhahitallts in an)' state suggests an increasing number 
oi persons in industrial areas, thus revealing an industl'ial growth in 
these centers. Third, the trend of population has an important influ
ence on the rates of growth of some individual industries. Fourth, the 
tax burdens of the various states can best be compared when selected 
indexes are reduced to a per capita basis. Finally, "the rates at which 
the population grows, its geographic distribution and the proportions 
in which it is divided between farms and cities, the racial and national 
stocks from which it comes, its age trends, sex ratios and marital 
conditions-all these help to determine the rapidity ,mel the direction 
of past and future changes."4 

'\Varrcn S. Thompson and P. K. \Vhelpton, Rere11t Sorial Trends (New 
York: l\fcr,r~\V-Hill and Comp~ny, 1933), p. 1. 

10 
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Table I shows the trends of population ill the nine states studied 
and in the L'nited States as a whole in the periud from 1922 to 1935. 
Large increases of popl1lation occurred ill :.'.Iichigan and in :t\ew York 
between 1922 and 1929, 21.0 per cent aml 13.1 per cent, respectively. 
The increase of 11.9 per cent in the population uf Illinois \\'as not much 
above that of 10.6 for the entire Lnited States. The rest of the statt's 
surveyed shu\\ecl 10\\er ra tt's 0 t lIlcrease. :\ [innesota population 
increased 2.8 per cent, and :.'.Iassachusetts and Pennsylvani~l. 3.8 
per cent. 

The percentage challges for the peri(Jd bel\I'eell 1929 and 1935. 
also showll ill the table, reveal a decidedl:-' different picture after 1929. 
for bet,,'een that year and 1935 popu btion actually declined .3 of 1 
per cent in \\'isconsin ane! .S oi 1 per cellt ill :.'.ridligan, and increased 
only 1.9 per cent in Ohio. For the L'nited States as a \\'h()k the 
increase lIas ollly .f.9 per cent. 

The percentage changr~ in urban pOl'ulati"n i()r the period lrlllll 
1920 to 1930 in the staks surveyed sho\\'r,l trends different from th()s~ 
of total pnpulation from 1922 to 1933.:\fichigan. Illinois, ;lllo I the 
United States as a \\hole had the largest incr~a~es in urhan population. 
The smallest increase occurred in :.'.Iassachusetts. The tendency tU\\'an1 
an e:\:panding urban population and a stationary rural population is 
evident in all the states sh(J\\n e:\:cept :'II assadmsetts. This tentlt'J1l'1 is 
largely attributable to the increased cfticienc:-' (If tanning. the rising' 
industrial \\age levels prior tu the depression of 1 ()2!J. and other ..;( ll'ia1 
and economic advantag'es of urhan life as compared wilh rural liie. 

These hroad jlopulatioll changes SlI~n;t'st intnrsling fields ot ill\es
tigation. which ma:-' be thought of as important corollaries to thL' ll1;\jm 

problem of the present "tudy. Among these are the interrelati()nships 
among population, industrial developmcnt, and \walth ;lIId il1<" Illlt'. 

and allY ch;lllges ill t;l:\ lJl1rden5 hrought ;i1)flut hI' shiih in popul:tti))l1. 

Total Social Income 

One oi the best indicatiuns oj the den·1ulilllent of a stall- i~ the 
movement,)f its total social incume. Social iIll'nnw Illl';lllS the :lC!'gTe
gate income received by all persons ill a gi \t'n state ill a pan ;(,11 h r 
period. Total social income. representing the 11()\\ of money til il1di
viduals of a state in payment for goods and ~en'ices produced h\' thcm. 
probably shOll'S better thall an\' other inde:\ Ihe ecol1omic i1llp{)rLtlll'e 
of thr aggre.gate production "i Ihat state. ::;uch income data indin'dh' 
reflrct the opportl1nities for indl1strial de\T]oj>1lwnt ill the stale that 
result from changes ill tIlE' pl1rch;lsing p()\\n 1\1' the illklhil:t1lH. 



TABLE I 
PERCENT.-\GE CHANGES IN TOTAL POPULATlO:-l AND IN URB,\N AND RURAL POPULATION IN NINE SELECTED STATES AND THE 

UNITED STATES, 1920-1935 

Illinois .... 
Indiana. 

State 

IvI assachusetts . . 
:Michigan . . 
Minnesota .. . 
New York .. 
Ohio ..... . 
Pennsylvania . . 
\\'isconsin 

Nine states . ... 

United States. 

1922 

6,744 
3,000 
3,991 
3,930 
2,482 

10,74-1 
6,062 
9.042 
2,723 

48,718 

109,890 

Total Population 

frn thou:::and~) 

1929 1935 

7,541 7,817 
3,216 3,429 
4,221 4,375 
4,756 4,731 
2,551 2.6Zi 

12,4Z7 1l,890 
6,582 6,707 
9,565 10,067 
2,917 2,908 

53,782 55,551 

121,526 127,521 

---_I I 
Percentage I Ch::wg,= 

Fill to 1929 to 
1929 1935 

+11.9 +3.6 
+ 7.2 +6.6 
+ 5.8 +3.6 
+21.0 - .5 
+ 2.8 +3.1) 
+15.7 +3.7 
+ 8.6 +1.9 
+ 5.8 +5.2 
+ 7.1 - .3 

+10.4 +3.3 

-t-l0.6 -t-4.9 

RUf3i Population TJrban Population 

(in thousands) Percent-
Percentage Percent-

to Total age 
age j--'opuiation Increase Change 1920 1920 to to 

1920 1930 1930 
1920 1930 1930 

----

2,082 1,995 4.2 67.9 73.9 28.0 
1,448 1,443 .3 50.6 55.5 21.1 

201 418 +106.9* 94.8 90.2 5.0 
1,427 1.540 + 7.9 61.1 68.2 47.3 
1,336 1.306 2.2 H.1 49.0 19.6 
1,795 2,066 + 1.1.1 82.7 83.6 22.5 
2,082 2,139 + 2.7 63.8 67.8 22.6 
3,112 3,09S .4 64.3 1>7.8 16.5 
1,.387 1,385 .1 47.3 51.9 14.8 

14,871 15,390 + 3.5 68.2 71.7 21.9 

51.406 53,820 + 4.7 51.4 56.2 27.0 

Sources: Statistical Abstract of the United Slates. 1926 and 1936 ~Bureau of Foreign and Dombtic Commerce, United State~ Department of Commerc~); 
Fifteenth Census of the United ~"'tates, 1930, POPulation Bulletin. First Series (Bureau of the Cen~us, United States Department of Commerce), Table 14. 

"'The large percentage change in rural population in Massachusetts wa~ chiefly due to a change in the classification of some towns from urhan t~) rural. 

h') 

tJj 

~ 
~ 
....j 

~ 
Z 
9 
t.n 
'1 
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TABLE II 
PERCEl>T.\GE CHc\"GES IN TOTAL SOCiAL INCO'IE IX :\IXE SELECTED STATES A:-ID 

THE Ul'iITED STATES, 1921-1935 

Total Social Income '-\vprages I 
(millions of dollars) Percentage Percentage 

Change Change 
Slalt-

I 
1921-23 1928-30 

1921 192~ I 1933 to to 
1922 1929 193~ 1928-30 1933-35 

1913 19.30 1935 

i 
Illinois. ",9i2 

I 
6,603 3,829 +32.8 -42.0 

Indiana .. 1,811 
I 

2,220 1,565 +22.6 -29.5 
~[assachu::iett~ 2,<i~-! 3, t 20 2,053 + 4.6 -3-!.2 
~(ichigan 2,662 3,594 2,663 +35.0 -25.9 
l\linnesota 1,.129 1,56.1 1,021 +17.6 -3~.7 

New York .. X,236 IO,M3 6,27 2 +29.2 -41.1 
Ohio 3,971 5,040 3,269 +26.9 -35.1 
Penns~lvan'ia . 6,H4 'j' ,24 7 4,465 +16.1 -38.4 
\\"isconsin. 1,521 2,112 1,275 +38.9 -39.6 

Nine Statt'~ 3.l,BO H,IH 26,412 +14.9 -37.3 

l'nited States 61,697 77,819 50,391 +26.1 -35.2 

Soun.:e: Hrookmjre Special RePorts (:'\C\V Yurk: Brookmire Bulletins. Inc.J. Nos. :\·H·4, ~[ay 29. 
1935, and .HM, April 27, 1936. 

TABLE [II 
PERCENTAGE CH .. DiGES IN PER CAPITA SOCIAL I:-ICo\IE 1:-1 ~INE SELECTED STATES 

AND THE UXlTED STATES, 1921-1935 
-

I I 
Per Capita Social Income Averages 

Percentage Percentage 

I 
Change Chan~e 

State 1921-23 1928-30 
1921 1928 I 1933 I to to 
1922 1929 I \934 192X-30 1933-.15 
1923 1930 

I 
1935 

Illinois. $736 $879 $487 +19.4 -44.6 
Indiana .. (,03 

I 
702 

'I 

-174 +16.4 -32.5 
~1assachusetts .. 747 72~ 474 - 2.5 -3-1.9 
Nlichigan 674 786 52-1 +16.6 -33.3 
).-{innesota 535 596 393 +11.4 -34.1 
New York 766 

I 
895 482 +16.8 -46.1 

Ohio 65J 765 479 +17,2 -37,4 
Pennsylva·nia. 689 749 455 + 8.7 -39.3 
\Vigconsin. 557 

1 
731 ~25 +31.2 -41.9 

Nine states ... {)92 I 784 478 +13.3 -39.0 

Crttted State::;. SOU I 63<1 ~01 +14.1 -37.2 

Source: Brookmirt .Special Repor(s (New Yurk: Hrookmire Bulletins, Inc.), ~os .. \44-1, ~la~' 29, 
1935, and .-\466, April Z7, 1936. 

Furthermore, the total amount oi tases and the burdens they impose 
depend, in the final analysis, upon the income that a given population 
commands from the resources at hane!. Special interest attaches, there-
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fore, to income, not only from the standpoint of industrial develop
ment, but from the standpoint of taxation as well. 

Table II shows the relative changes in total social income in the 
nine states and in the United States, from 1921 to 1935.5 In the earlier 
part of the period, income rose 38.9 per cent in 'Wisconsin. In l\Iichi
gan the increase was 35.0 per cent, and in Illinois it was 32.8 per cent. 
Massachusetts showed the smallest increase, 4,6 per cent. 

In the depression years after 1929, income in every state under 
survey declined. From the standpoint of aggregate income received, 
Michigan and Indiana were affected least by the depression, for the 
declines in these states were 25.9 per cent and 29.5 per cent, respec
tively, as compared with .a drop of 41.1 per cent in N e\\' Yor-k and 42.0 
per cent in Illinois. 

Per Capita Social Income 

Aside from measuring the extent to which the people of a state 
have participated in the industrial oevelopment of the state, an analysis 
of per capita social income is useful in comparing the income of the 
inhabitants with the growth of population. 

Table III shows that tIle largest growth in per capita social income 
in the earlier part of the period occurred in Wisconsin, \\here the 
amount increased from $557 to $731, a gain of 31.2 per cent. The gain 
in Pennsylvania was small, only 8.7 per cent, and in Massachusetts per 
capita social income declined 2.5 per cent, from $747 to $728. A com
parison of this table "'jth Table J shows that ill all but two of these 
states and in the United States as a "'hole per capita social income 
was increasing faster than population ill these years. The exceptions 
were Michigan, in which population gained 21.0 per cent and income 
16.6 per cent, and Massachusetts, in which population increased 5.8 
per cent while income ctedined 2.5 per cent. 

In the years 1928-29-30, the highest per capita social income, $895. 
was found in ~ ew York, and the lowest figure, $596, was that for 
Minnesota. In the years 1933-34-35, the per capita social income was 
highest in Michigan, where it was $524. Minnesota and the United 
States as a whole showed the lowest per capita incomes of $393 and 
$401, respectively. There was not much difference noticeable in the 
rates at which the figures for the various states rleclinecl in the later 
part of the period studied. 

'In this table, ;l\'crages for three serics of three consecutive years are 
nsed in order to preclude -the possibility that unusnal circumstances in any state 
or in allY year might distcrt the data and impair the COIn!,arability of the 
figl1 res fnr various states and years. 
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Industrial Income 

An excellent inuex of industrial development in a state is the 
growth of the total social income attributable to industrial activities. 
A rough approximation to such income is obtained by deuucting farm 
income from total social income. Before presenting a summary of 
industrial development, it may be helpful to indicate the proportion of 
agricultural illcome to total social income in the selected states for the 
year 1935, as shown by the Brookmire reports used as sources for the 
two preceding tables: 

Illinois. 
Indiana .. 
Massachuset ts 
Michigan 
New York 

8.9'/0 
1-l.3 
2.7 
55 
3.8 

Uhio .... 
Pennsyh;ania ............ . 
:\iinnesota ............ . 
\ Visconsin .. 
United States. 

7.7% 
-l.7 

25.3 
17.9 
12.8 

The following tabulation shows the trend of inclustrial income in 
the selected states on a per capita basis. The percentage changes are 
based on three-year averages for 1921-23, 1928-30, alld 1933-35. 

1921-23 1928-30 
fa fn 

1928-30 1933-35 
Illinois. +36.0% --l2.7% 
Indiana. +26.7 -30.4 
Massachusetts. + -l.S -3-l.5 
Michigan .......... +38.5 -25.6 
Minnesota. . . . . . . . . . +199 -3-l.6 
New York. +30-l --ll.-l 
Ohio. +305 -35.9 
Pennsyh-ania. +16.9 -38.8 
vVisconsin .. +43.9 -40.8 

united States. +28.-l -35.3 

A comparison of this summary with Table II shows that with two 
exceptions the states ranked exactly the same for industrial income as 
for total social income. Illinois, l\lichigan, and \ Visconsin made the 
largest gains in industrial income in the earlier years, and these three 
also led in total social income. In the depression years, l\Iichigan, 
Indiana, and Massachusetts showed the smallest declines in both 
industrial and total social income. 

Net Income of All Corporations 

The movement of corporate net income is another important index 
by which to gauge the industrial development of a state. Although fre
quently there may be no direct correlation bet\\'een the net income of a 
corporation and its rate of growth, nevertheless there is a clear pre-
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TABLE IV 
PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN NET INCOMES REPORTED (LESS DEFICITS) OF ALL 

CORPORATIONS IN NINE SELECTED STATES AND THE UNITED STATES, 
1922-1933 

N t't 1 ncome Less Deficjt~ 

I All Corporations 
Percentage Percentag(" Averages 

(thousands of dollars) Change Change 
State 1922-23 1928-2<1 

to to 

1922 1928 1932' 
1928-29 1932-33 

1923 1929 1933 

--- -~--- -----

Illinois ... .. 556.511 MO,OS'I .108.099 +54.6 -150.1 
Indiana .... 91.254 85,756 65.599 - 6.0 -176.5 
Massachusett~ . 299.185 259,651 155,878 -13.2 -160.0 
Michigan. .. .... ........ 410,939 609,793 155,565 +48.4 -125.5 
Minnesota 69,452 120,674 85,283 +73.8 -170.7 
New York. ...... 1,414,847 2,733,947 1,163,008 +93.2 -142.5 
Ohio. 347,060 499,903 268,443 +44.0 -153.7 
Pennsyl'v'a'n'i~ : 637,703 795,462 293,059 +24.7 -136.8 
\\'isconsin. 9g,347 144,791 90,357 +47.2 -162.4 

Nine stale~ ...... 3,925,298 6.110.066 2.785,291 +55.7 -145.6 

United States ..... ........ 5,53),005 8,483,188 4,095,471 +53.2 -148.3 

Source: Statistics of Income, published hy the Bureau of Internal Revenue, United States 
Treasury Department. 

'All figures for 1932 and 1933 are deticits. 

sumptioll that over a period of years a definite relationship will be 
found to exist between income and growth. Such a relationship is 
especially likely to be evident when net incomes of a group of corpora
tions are considered. For this reason the trend of corporate net 
incomes (less deficits) for all corporations has been employed as a 
measure of relative industrial development in the states studied. 

Table IV shows the movement of CI)rp()l-ate net incomes in the 
earlier and later parts of the period." The method of computation "'as 
the same as that llsed for Table IT, except that averages of figures for 
only two years were taken as the bases. At the time of writing, statis
tics on corporate net i1J()me~ for years later than those given "'ere 
unavailable. 

As shown in Table IV, corporations in :\ ew York and 1\ Tinnesota 

"These statistics arc de'-ectiv(' for se\'cral reasons. First. net taxable in
com(' as shown for any state means the net inconw of all corporations with their 
home on',ccs in that state, althol1gh sl1ch income may h(' almost entirely earned 
ol1tside that st:tte. This fact tcnds to int1atl' income data for sC\'cral stat('s. 
Corporations an' required to file their rctl1l'llS in the collection district in which 
their princip;ll place of husiness (,r the principal ofiicc or agency of the com
pany is sitl1ated, exccpt closely afliliated concerns that file a consolidated 
return. 111 the latter case, the consolidatc(! return may he filed in a state other 
than those ill whirh the princip;t\ places of husiness or prilKipal offices or 
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had the largcst gains ill net income in the earlier part oi the period 
studied, the increases being 93.2 per cent for ); ell' York and 73.t) per 
cent for :l\Iinnesota. In the group of nine states. corporate income 
increased in this period 5.;.7 per n~nt. and in the entire L"nited States 
':;3.2 per cenl. The rapid gains in the grcmth of illl'I)ll1e of corporations 
in most of the selected states \I'ert no doubt due in part to the fact 
that in 1922-23 business had not yet completely recovered from the 
depression oi 1921, and incomes II'ere relatively !llll. This condition. 
however, does not distort the ranking among the states. 

The table also shO\I's that thnc lITre net deficits for corporate 
income in 1 q32-33 in each of the nine states and in the United 'states 
as a whole. Indiana, l\Iinnesota, and \\-isc()nsin corporations showed 
the greatest declines in nl'! income in the latter part of the period, 
176,S per cent. 170.7 per l'ent. and ]()2"+ per cent. respectively, The 
decline for the United States as a \\'ho1e \I'as 1-tt).3 per cent. Corpora
tions in :\lichigan, Penllsylvania. and :\"ell' York shrmed the greatest 
stability ill the depression Years. 

Per Capita Wealth 

Tn considering the industrial development of a state it IS important 
tn reviell" the changing relationships of \I'ealth and population. ff)r 
~()l"iety is assumed to he developin.~ i i per capita \Iealth is increasing 
more rapidly than population. The validity of this assumption must 
rC5t upon the postulate that increases in \I'ealth represent gnJI\ths in 
income from that \I'calth, It is conceivable. heJ\\'evcr. that the IIea1th 
of a community might he increasing at the same time that its industrial 
position was suffcring a dedine. Tn \Ising per capita \I'ealth as a meas
ure of industrial development, this possibility must he kept in mind, 
Furthermore. it must he assumed that the gro",th in II'ealth is largely 
attributable to the development of industrial institutions, 

The chan;.?,"inR positions of per capita \I'ealth in the states under 

a.,,'cncies of the Yari(ll1S sl1hsidiaries an' sitnated. Second. shifts in indllstrial 
chssificatioll frotll year to year affect the cotllpara))ility of the data. Snch shifts 
arc dtlc. amOlH: other rcaSOllS. to the ;d'liliation of gronps of concerns that file 
cOlls()lidatcd rl"l11rnS, :-;l1ch changes not only aficct the gcographical distribll
tions of data )wcwsc (Ii changes in )ocation of the principal ollice. hllt also 
inIlIH'llc(' ilw I"Ltl reslllts. since largc COllcerns arc :tl,1c to offset l"sses ()i 

atliliatt-s \\·hell consnlidatcd rr-Inrns are permitted, Statistics showing net income 
oi corporati()ns arc not. thneiorc, slricll)" accllrate and comparahle from Y('ar 
to year. Fin:t1ly. c0111plltati()ns has('d lIpO\) these datal:iyc no informati();1 in 
rq;ard to thl' stat ItS of an inciiyitlllal cc>llCLTn or a particlllar indllstry, ])crCCllt
~l,!...!·" (,{)1nputati(Jll~ art' oh\"iollSly ollly dcti\·cd ~t\·era.!...!·c:,;. 
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survey are shown in the following tabulation. The percentage changes 
are based on the figures for only three years, 1922, 1929, and 1932.7 

Illinois ..................................... . 
Indiana ........................................ . 
Massachusetts .................................. . 
Michigan ....................................... . 
Minnesota ................................ . 
New york ............................... . 
m~..................... . ......... . 
Pennsylvania ............................... . 
Wisconsin .................................. ' 

Nine States .. 

United States ............ . 

1922 to 1929 
-2.1% 
+4.8 
+9.8 
-3.6 
+8.4 
-4.7 
+6.6 
+7.5 
+6.4 

+2.0 

+2.2 

1929 to 1932 
-14.0% 
-24.3 
-25.9 
-18.5 
-26.7 
- 6.0 
-23.9 
-24.3 
-19.9 

-18.2 

-20.4 

From 1922 to 1929, declines in per capita wealth occurred in Illi
nois, Michigan, and New York. The average increase for the nine 
states was only 2.0 per cent. Every state surveyed showed a decrease 
in per capita wealth between 1929 and 1932. In five of the states the 
decrease was approximately 25 per cent, and even the smallest percent
age of decline, found in New York, was 6 per cent. Several of the 
states showed a striking reversal of trend in the two periods, a notable 
increase in the pre-depression years being followed by a sharp decline 
after 1929. This is particularly noticeable in the figures for :\'Iassa
chusetts, Minnesota, Ohio, and Pennsylvania. 

Kilowatt-hour Sales to Commercial Customers 

The generation and sale of electric power to commercial Cllstomers 
is a valuable index of industrial development. Since industrial enter
prises are turning more and more to the use of electrical power from 
year to year, the amounts of power sold to them indicate, to some 
degree, variations in industrial activity. 

Important limitations on the adequacy of such an index must be 
taken into consideration. l'ower for many plants is supplied by com
pany-owned generating units, 'which are excluded from data showing 
sales by power companles. Data showing the power generated by 
individual plants owned by concerns that use the power thus produced 
are not available. Howeyer, less than 12 per cent of the total kilnwatt
hour sales in the United States crosses state boundaries. 8 

'The sources used were: for 1922, Statistiml rI bstract of tile United States, 
1926; for 1929, Conference Board Bulletin, No. 62 (National Industrial Confer
ence BoaHi, Inc.), February 20, 1932, p. 496; for 1932, The Annalist (New 
York Times Company), November 15,1935, p. 676. 

'EriC"h W. Zimmerman, lf7 arid Reso1frcl'., and hldustrics (N cw Yark: 
Harper :In(i Brothers, 1933), p. 583. 
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The following tabulation shows percentage trends in total kilowatt
hour sales to commercial customers from 1926 to 1929, and from 
1929 to 1935: G 

Illinois. 
Indiana. 
l\lassachusetts .. 
l\lichigan 
Minnesota ....... . 
New York. 
Ohio ......... . 
Pennsylvania. 
·Wisconsin .... 

Nine States. 

United States 

192610 1929 
+-t7. i(~ 
+52.3 
+345 
+432 
+199 
+32.1 
+35.3 
+23.6 
+26 7 

+33.8 

+35.2 

192910 1935 
-11.3% 
+ 2.0 

6.7 
- 1.6 
+ 3.4 
-12.5 

4.9 
.4 

6.5 

6.4 

2.9 

For the United States as a whole, total kilowatt-hour sales to all 
customers increased 34.2 per cent in the period 1926 to 1929, and sales 
to commercial customers, 35.2 per cent. Thus, both total sales and 
commercial sales were increasing about nine times as fast as popula
tion, which increased 3.7 per cent in the same years. Between 1929 and 
1935, population continued to gain at a slightly higher rate, 4.9 per 
cent, whereas total sales of electric po\\er to all customers increased 
only 3.1 per cent, and sales to commercial customers actually declined 
2.9 per cent. 

As shown by the tabulation, in all nine states studied, sales to cum
mercial customers showed decided increases between 1926 and 1929, 
ranging from 19.9 per cent in Minnesota to 52.3 per cent in Indiana. 
For the group of states the percentage was 33.S, corresponding closely 
to the figure of 35.2 for the entire United States. From 1929 to 1935, 
such sales increased 3.4 per cent in l\1innesota and 2.0 per cent in 
Indiana, but the other seven states showed decreases ranging from .4 
of 1 per cent in Pennsylvania to 12.5 per cent in New York For the 
nine states, the decline was 6.4 per cent. Thus the decline in sales of 
electric power to commercial customers in these states was more than 
double that shown by the l~ nitecl States as a whole. 

INDEXES OF MANUFACTURING DEVELOPMENT 

Net Income of Manufacturing Corporations 

One of the best indexes of the development of manufacturing is 
the net income of all manufacturing corporations. Table V shows the 
relative changes in net income reported by manufacturing corporations 

9The Etalri,' Ligh! alld Po~('er IlIdllslry ill the c'lIitcd Stales, :"tatistical 
Bulletin Kumher 4 (New York: Edison Electric Institute). 
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TABLE V 
PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN NET INCOMES REPORTED (LESS DEFICITS) OF MANUFAC

TURING CORPORATIONS IN NINE SELECTED STATES AND 
THE UNITED STATES, 1922-1932 

Net Income Less Deficits 
.\lanufacturing C()rporati()n~ 

Percentage Percentage Averages 
(thousands of dollars) Change Change 

State 1922-23 1928-29 
to to 

1')22 1928 1932' 
1928-29 1932 

1<)23 1929 

Illinois .. .31(,.072 457.84.1 169.903 +47.7 -137.1 
Indiana .. . 5, ,439 57,152 l8,578 - .5 -167.5 
Massachusetts . . 19:',272 110,134 119,906 -43.0 -208.9 
Michigan .. 33;;,997 482,881 184,367 +42.4 -138.2 
Minnesota . . 35,533 47,064 14,503 +32.5 -130.8 
New York. .. 719,514 1,166,524 .191,301 +62.1 -133.5 
Ohio 220,247 .140,180 179,182 +54.5 -152.7 
Penn~yl\'ania . 35;;,756 459,457 223.981 +28.1 -148.7 
\Visc()n~in . 6(,,882 106,227 68.718 +58.8 -\64.7 

Nine states 2,300,711 3,227,462 [,.390,439 +40 . .1 -143.1 

United States. .. .1,10:,,947 4,158,149 [,806,354 +.33.9 -143.4 

Source: .I"itatistics of Income, published by the Bureau of Internal Revenue, United States 
Treasury Department, and other unpublished data Rupplied by it. 

*.\ll figures for 1932 aTe deficit~. 

in the various states under survey for t\\'O selected pel-iocls, A.s might 
be expected, in the earlier period l\ ew York showed the most pro
nounced gain, with a percentage of 62.1. The East North Central 
states, with the exception of Indiana, \\'hich showed a net deficit of .S 
of 1 per cent, hac! rather high percentages. ~lassachl1setts showed a 
heavy loss of 43.0 per cent. By 1932, m<llluf acturing corporations in 
all nine states and in the Unitc(l States as a whole had suffered net 
def1cits_ l\[innesota and ~ C\\· York showed the greatest stahility JJ1 

the depression years. 

Value Added to Products by Manufacture 

V/ith the exception of net income, value added I)), manufacture IS 

probahly the hest availabIe index of manu facturing development. It is 
a net figure, free from duplications. It represents the difference be
tween the total value of the manufactured product anc! the cost of 
fuel, materials, purchased electric energy, and similar items. Since the 
cost of such items is eliminated, the resultant figure shows 0111y the 
value of manufacturing processes performed within a given state, and 
thus is a rough measure of the productive activity of hoth capital and 
labor employed in manufacturing in that state. It is consequently one 
of the most adequate innexes of the economic importance of manu-
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TABLE VI 
PERCENTAGE CHANGES It-; \'ALL'E ADDED TU PJ<UDlXT BY "1.~NUFACTl·RE Ie; '-.;INE 

SELECTED STATES AND THE UNITED STATES, 1919-1935 

~tate 

]IliJlUI~ ... 
Indiana. 
Massachusetts . . 
Michigan 
l\linnesuta 
New York 
Ohio. 
Pennsylvaniil 
\ Yisconsi n . 

Nine state~. 

Vnited State.., 

Valllt:.' .\ddeJ to Product by .:\lanut~ll.::turt: 
.-\verages Percentage 

Change 
1919.1921 

to 
1927.1929 

\th{)u:5anJ~ oi JulhH:i) 

I~I~ 
1 ~21 

l~--
, 1, i71.~U2 

6j/.S8Q 
l.S N.423 
1.223.7IS 

300.007 
3.5(,17,07b 
1. i8~.Q82 
2.601. 7i 2 

Wj.jl5 

1927 
1~2~ 

2.6~i.n5 
I.Ojl,387 
1,6H,8X4 
1,9X2.804 

372.666 
4,7H4,QOS 
2,621,501 
3.20~.054 

HHS.UH4 

-,-~---

I 
1933 
1935 

~';~;:~1i--I-- :;:iu -
9H,OS7! + 6.0 

1,264. / 18 +62,0 
230.265, TH,2 

2.704,UI5 I +3,J,O 
1,41U,785 +46,9 
1,70/.720 +2.1.3 

45H,041 +46,7 

14.099.681 I 19.259,760 lll,i611.11~ 

Percentage 
Chan.~e 

1927, t (.)29 
to 

1933,1935 

--16,4 
-42,2 
-43.6 
-36.2 
-38,2 
-43.5 
--l:o.2 
-46,H 
-48,2 

-H,1 

121,6;(),I~1 ! .N,;35,2.J7 ii,OIi,l-l-l -t-31.2 --l2.~ 

-~------~-- ---~-- ----- ---~-
Source: Census uf JJ(HlufcJdure.~, 1919 l\) 1().~5, (Bureall uf tIn-- l't:n:.;u~, {'nited States Department 

of Commercd. 

facturing in a state, anti uver a jJeriod of years indicates the trend of 
manufacturing development. The fact that it is based UJion the price 
level does nut illljJair its useiulness as a measurement uf trends or the 
comjJarability uf data ior variuus stales. 

Table \"I shows the changes that uccurred in value added by manu
facture in the states surveyed in the years from 1919 to 1935. \\"ide 
degrees oi variation are noted in the period from 1919 to 1929. \\hen 
value added by manuiacture illcreast:d 62.0 per cent ill :\Iichigan. 
whereas in :'IIassachusetts (Jnly a slight gTu\\th ui 6.0 jJer cent occurred. 
On the whole, the increases \\ere greatest in the East r\ urth Central 
states. In the later period. the percentage declines in value added by 
manufacture \\'ere much more uni form amung the. V<lI-ious states than 
the increases had been in the earlier years: there \ras a differcl1l'e ()i 
only 12.0 per cent het\\'el'lI the highest alld the lu\\est tigures. 

Value of Products Manufactured 

The yalUt, ()f prOdlll-h malIU iaduretl lS another (est of industri;d 
development that is signitieant. although nut so reliable as value added 
by manuiactllre. There an> sn eral impurtant limitations upon tht' use 
of this index. The t-ig'urt's inelude thl' cosh oj lllaterial llsed in lllanu
facture, \\hich are not nl'ces,.;arily attrillutable to the plant turning- <Jut 
the finished product. :\[ore()vt'r. if a total oj the value of all products 
manufactured ill a state is used, dl1plicatiun n'identlv results. flJr 
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TARLE VII 
PERCEl\TAGE CHA:-,n;Es 1/\ AVERAGE NUMBl':1\ OF \YAGE EARNERS IN MANUF.~CTUI\ING 
E~TABLISH)IENTS IN NINE SELECTED STATES AKD THE UNITED STATES, 1919-1935 

.-\V(rage N"umber of \\'a~e Earners in 
.Manufacturing Establishments 

Averages 
Percentage Percen'tage 

Chang(' Change 
State _._. __ .___________ 1919, [9l1 1927,1929 

Jl1in(li~ ... . 
Indiana .. . 
Massachllsett:o:;, .. 
1vlichigan 
~IinnE-sota 
New York 
Ohio 
Penn~ylvania 
\Yjscon~in 

1\in{' stat Cg . .. 

t~nit(,fl ;-';tate:;. 

1919 
1921 

583495 
HZ.05? 
646,454 
387,857 
100,714 

1

1,114,272 
612,511 
999,R77 

I 
227,~()O 

1
1

.

4 ,915,097 

R,021,471 

----------------~ 

1927 
1929 

657,512 
297,708 
567,781 
509,446 
101,124 

1,089,125 
705,120 

1,000,730 
256,2.14 

5,184,780 

8,594,249 

to to 
1933 1927,1929 1933,1935 

19", _1 ____ , _______ --

4N,059 +1_.7 -2/.1 
226,527 +-23.0 -23.9 
420,621 -12.2 -25.9 
443,065 +31.3 -13.0 

75.b17 +.4 -25.2 
X14,722 - 2.3 -25.2 
530,075 +15.1 -H.X 
77R.916 +.1 -12.2 
179.812 +12.5 -29.R 

",948.414 

6,717,291 

+ 5.S 

-r 7.! 

-l.U' 

-21.8 

Source: Census of ,llanufadurrs, 1919 to 1035, (Bureall of the Cen~H:;, Cnite-rl State:; Department 
of Commerce). 

many industries manufactllre products that are used as basic materials 
by other industries, For these reasons, the value of products manu
factured in any particular state in anyone year is far from satisfactory 
as 3n index. If, however, over a period of years, the ratio of the cost 
of raw materials to the value of the jinished product remains about 
constant for the various states, this index can be regarded as signifi
cant in measuring their industrial development. 

The changes in the value of products manufactured by concerns !I1 

the various states are indicated hy the following summary: 10 

1919, 1921 1927, 1929 
to 10 

1927, 1929 1933, 1935 
Illinois ......... . +27,8% -45.8% 
Indiana ............. . +43.2 -42.2 
I\'lassachusetts ......... . - 2.2 -43.9 
Michigan ..... . +56.9 -31.2 
Minnesota ... , ..... . + 8.3 -42.2 
New york ......... . +22.3 -44.8 
Ohio ................. . +34.0 -46.2 
Pennsylvania ............................. . +14.4 -48.1 
\Visconsin ............................ . +34.9 -47.7 

Nine States, ............. . +24.7 -44.1 

United States ................................... . +25.5 -42.1 

According to this tabulation, the East N Drth Central states had the 

"Source: Census (if Malluf actures, 1919 to 1935. 
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greatest increases in value of products manufactured in the years from 
1919 to 1929. The average increase for these five states was 39.4 per 
cent, as compared vvith a growth of 2-1-.1 per cent for the nine states 
studied, and 25.5 per cent for the United States as a whole. :\Iassa
chusetts was the only state to show a decline, amounting to 2.2 per 
cent. In the later period there \\'as little regional can forlllity e\'ident 
among the states. 

Number of Wage Earners Engaged in Manufacturing 

The average number of wage earners is based on the number on 
the pay rolls for the week that includes the fifteenth day of the month, 
and is equivalent to the approximate number of persons that would be 
employed if the wurk were spread evenly over the year. This index is 
a satisfactory measure of the development of industry at any particular 
time, but it does not disclose the industrial gn)\\th of a state O\er a 
period of years so \VeIl. Ted1llological advance,; and cyclical tluctua
tions limit its usefulness." 

Table \'II shows the changes in averagl' J1llll1her iii \rage earners 
in the nine states and the l'nited ::-;tates hetln:'en ItJl<J alld 1935. In 
the period irom 1919 to 1929, :\Iichigall shO\\ed the greatest increa:;t' 
in average number of wage earners. 31.3 per cent. and the other East 
:t'\orth Central states made good sh()\\'ing~. the l{)\\'est tigure being 12.5 
per cent for \ \'isconsin. Figures for the eastern states were much 
lower; New York and Massachusetts actually declined 2.3 per cent and 
12.2 per cent, respectively. The declines ill the depression years did 
not conform to the movements ill the previous period; instead \\'ide 
variations are to be noted. :\[iciligan \\ as the only state to shO\\, a 
decrease of less than 20 per cent in average number of wage earners: 
declines for the rest of the states ranged bet\H'en 20 and 30 per cent. 

Wages Paid in Manufacturing Establishments 

An index of wages paid is subject to the same limitations that \\'ere 
d in discussing the average number of \\'age earners. Another 
• may make the use of this illdex ullsatisiactoJ'\' is the likeli

rates mar change U\'er a period alld that they may 
~ates. These limitati(Jlls must he kejlt ill mind ill 

~l1l'e of such an illdt'x may llot be overestimated. 

~\..':, wage-job indl'x "i all malluiaCluring establish-
I...'i:eas the productility index ro'e irom 112 to, 157. 

t JI] terms of guUlls produced, was not disclosed 
!'racey E. Thompson, Locali,lII of !1!aJ/ufacturl!:i, 
ommercc, B\lrea\l 01' the CCllSUS, 1933). pp. 5,6. 
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The following summary presents the changes occurring In wages 
paid in mallufacturing eslahlishnlC'nts fro1l1 1919 to 193.1:'" 

1919/0 1020 1929 to 1935 
Illinois. , .. +290% -48.3% 
Indiana, . +39.7 -·H.9 
Massachuset ts. , ... .5 -42.9 
l\I ichigan +51.1 -34.8 
lvI innesot a. + 9 3 -41.9 
~e\\' York. +179 -45.6 
Ohio. +31. 7 -46.1 
Pennsylvania. ....... , +11 .7 -46.3 
Wisconsin. , .. +33 8 -49.3 

Nine states. +22 1 -4..l.8 

United States. +199 -430 

The trends shown hy \lages paid, although ven' similar to those 
of average number of wage earners, are Ilot exactly the same, since 
\I'age scales vary among the states. A comparison of Table VII with 
this tabulation shows that in the earlier years studied ,\'age payments 
increased more rapidl:: than Ilumher of workers, indicating that in
creased rates ,\'ere bei!lg paid. The data shO\y a reversal or this trend 
after 1929. 

SUMMARY 

Table \'11 r SUl11111arll.eS the quantitative ;\1lalysis presented in the 
various tahles and tabulations of this chapter. In the table. each state 
is ranked according to the total number of points accumulated by it ill 
the separate tests. for each imlex, the state that made the hest show
ing \\'as given a rating of one, or ranked f1rst; the state making the 
nex t hest showing \\a~ ranked S(,,'Ol)(\, and so on. The st ate showing 
the smallest degree of industrial development by any particular test 
was ranked ninth s:n,'(' the nine states \\"('re examined irOll1 the vie\\
point of each il1de~ .. The assumption is thell made that the state with 
the lowest total 11t1l11ber oj points, (111 this hasis. had the greatest indtls
trial development in the period smveyed. 

From 1922 to 1929. ~richigan had more i'lrst places than any 0L!'~ 
state studied. There \\'as a prollounced gro\\th in populati(l,I ..... 
more rapid expansion in industrial income. Tn four oj tb. ... ] 
of manufacturing (\evclopment this state ranked highe!Jl. 
The fact that its rank in per capita \\'ealth "'as neyJ 
percentage sl]()\\ing an actual decline. is evide.!.',J 
population part I.' absorbed the increase ill ,\'eal} 
::'I{ichigan showed smaller industrial declines 
the separate tests it had seven ilrst places 

"~()\11'CC: Cel/SIIS af Jlalllljaclllrcs, 1919 to 
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TABLE VIII 
SU~IM,\RY OF :\[EASURES OF INDt:STRIAL DEVELOP\IENT IN ~II'E SELECTED STATES, 

1922 TO 1935 

I Ranking 1922 to 1929 Ranking 1929 to 1935 
I~ ___ ~_----,--____ ----;-__ 

1_ , ~I~ 1 ~ ~Ii ! _ i] ~ ~ ~I; 81~1~ Test 

General ~leasl1rp:s General l\.leasures 

t. 
2 
3. 
4. 
5 
6. 
7 

Sub-Tntal 

Rank. 

3 
J 
2 
3 
3 
7 
2 

r~ 
------

8. 
9 

10 .. 
II. 
11. 

Sub-Total 

4 
J 
5 
4 
5 

21 

5 7 1 
~ 9 2 
695 
6 9 2 

~ ! I i 
3: 4: 12~ 

9 2 
; 4 
; 4 
7 5 
2 1 
2 9 
9 6 

43 JI 

7 I 5 

4 
5 
3 
4 
6 
4 
4 

8 
8 
8 
7 
3 
8 

6 
1 
1 
1 
5 
5 
7 

~ I ~ 
~ I 1 
11 g 

30 49 26 45 12: 
4 Sl R!_ 

"Measures of \[anufacturing 

J~xplanation of Tests 
1. Percentage growth in population, 1922-1929. 1929~1935. 

4 9 
3 I 
4 2 
3 1 
6 I 
8 3 
7 4 

13: 2: 
,I 

6 3 
4 8 
3 9 
4 8 
8 3 
9 1 
1 9 

3: 14~ 

2. Percentage increase (and decrea.::;el in total social incume, 1922-1921), 192()-1935. 

7 i 2 
6 
6 
6 
2 
6 
3 

5 
5 
5 
4 
5 
5 

36 31 

6 

3. Percentage increase (and decrease) in total per capita 50cial income, 1922-1Q2Q, 1920-1935. 
4. Percentage increase (and decrease) in industrial income. 1922~t929. 1929-1935. 
5. Percentage increase (and decrease) in net income Oes~ dE'tlLits) of all corporation5, l{'\ll~1929. 

1929-1933. 
6. Percentage increase (and decrease) in peT capita wealth. 1Q22~1929. 192Q-19:n. 
7. Percentage incTt'<.1Se (and rlecrease) in kilowatt-hour ~alc~ to commercial CH<;.tnmer:), 11)26-1929, 

192'1-1'>35. 
R. Percentage increase (and decrease) in 1Wt income (less deficits) of manufacturing corporations, 

1922-1929, 1929-1'133. 
9. Percf'ntagp incrpa~e (and decrease) in value added to products by l1l<lTlufacture, 1919-1919, 

1929-1935. 
10. Percentag(" incrf'asf' (and decrease) in ,'aluc> of products manufactured. 1919-1Y1Q, 1'-}29-1935. 
11. Percentage incn~i1~e (and d.ecrea~e) J]) Wi1I4€ earners in manufacturing e:-;tLlblisLlInents, 1019-1929, 

1929-1935. 
12. Percentage incrt'(l~e (and decrease) 1!l wages. paid in manufacturing, 1919-192<>, lY29·gU5. 

expansion of the autol1loLile industry probably accounts f(lr this ell\'i
able position. Thus Michigan led the list of states in both parts of the 
period studied, anel was, moreover, the only state to hold the same rallk 
in the earlier and later years. 

Illinois ranked secomj from 1922 to 1929, but dropped to eighth 
place ill the later part of the period. Its high rank in the earlier years 
was the result of t\H) second places and five third places: it did not 
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rank highest in any test. The low rank of lIIinois in the depression 
years indicates that this state could not withstand the unfavorable 
conditions of that time as well as the majority of the other states. 
IIIinois suffered greater declines in both total social income and 
industrial income than any other state. 

Wisconsin also showed decidedly different trends in the two parts 
of the period, ranking second, with Illinois, in the earlier years, and 
declining to ninth, or last place, in the depression years. From 1922 
to 1929, Wisconsin ranked first in total social income, per capita social 
income, and industrial income, second in net income of manufacturing 
corporations, and third in value of manufactured products and wages 
paid. After 1929, this state ranked seventh or less in ten of the twelve 
tests. Its only favorable position was fourth, in per capita wealth. 
The greatest declines occurred in the indexes of manufacturing 
development. 

Ohio ranked fourth from 1922 to 1929, and se\'enth from 1929 to 
1935. Its ranks in particular tests were generally third, fourth, or fifth 
in the earlier part of the period studied. with no low rankings. The 
declines in rank in the latter part \I'ere consistent, but not large. Thus 
Ohio showed considerable stability throughout the period, neither 
ranking at the very top nor dropping to an extremely low position. 

The showing of Indiana was very irregular. This state was high in 
some respects and low in others throughout the period, and its standing 
changed from fifth place from 1922 to 1929 to second place in the 
later years. In the years before the depression, Indiana ranked very 
high on the basis of the manufacturing indexes. In the later years, 
this state made better showings according to several of the general 
indexes than previously. 

The position of New York showed improvement in the later period, 
rising from sixth to fourth rank. This state was consistently high in 
corporation income, but showed marked variations in total social 
income, industrial income, and per capita wealth. N ew York had a 
large growth in population from 1922 to 1929, second only to that 
noted for Michigan. 

Minnesota was another state that bettered its showing to a marked 
degree in the depression years, rising from seventh to third place. 
From 1922 to 1929, this state ranked second in net income 0 f all cor
porations and per capita wealth, but was 10\\' in the other indexes. In 
the later years, its standing in per capita wealth and all-corporation 
income dropped to the other extreme, but with first places in kilowatt
hour sales and net income of manufacturing corporations, and six 
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cases of second, third, or fourth place, its resultant ranking showed a 
notable rise. 

Pellnsyh-ania also improved its shO\\-ing ill the sccond part ()f the 
period, challgillg its rank from eighth to fourth place. \ Vith one excep
tion, all inde:-.es for this state from 1922 to 1929 were ill not higher 
than seventh place; the exception was per capita \\'ealth, in which 
Pennsylvania ranked third. In the later years. marked increases 
occurred in its ranking with respect to population. net income of all 
corporations, kilowatt-hour sales, and average number of wage earners, 
whereas its rank in per capita \\ealth dropped to sixth place. 

In nine of the tvyel\,e indexes !\lassachusetts had the lowest rank 
from 1922 to 1929, and its composite rank was thcre fore ninth. ~\lore

over, for several indexes in \\'hich other states sho\\'ecl large increases, 
this state had either a very small growth or an actual decline. Partly 
because industry in this state had thus commenr(,(j to decline even 
before the years of depression, and partly because some l\lassachusetts 
industries are comparatively stable and successful in resisting the 
onslaughts of depression, this state made a hett(']' shO\\'ing in the 
depression period than most oi the others, raising its rank to sixth_ 



III. INDEXES OF TAX BURDENS IN NINE SELECTED 
STATES AND THE UNITED STATES, 1922 TO 1935 

INDEXES OF GENERAL TAX BURDENS 

For convenience and clarity ill presentation, this chapter is divided 
into two major parts. The first part is an analysis of indexes measur
ing the general ta,," burdens within each of the nine selected states. The 
second part is an analysis of tax burdens placed upon all corporations 
in general, and manufacturing corporations in particular. in these 
states. 

The volume. hurden, and distrihutioll of general ta,,"es \\,ithin a 
gi ven area are reilected, directly and indirectly, in the industry of the 
region. The inlluences upon industry spring primarily from changes 
in the purchasing power left in the hands of the people of the district 
after deductions have been made for taxes. The general indexes 
sho\\'n in this part of the chapter jndie;l(e such intluences oi (axatioll. 

Total State and Local Tax Collections 

One index 0 f the increase in governmental costs is the sum of state 
and local tax collections. Defore the burden of taxation can he deter
mined, however. these tax collections must be considered in relation to 
population, \\'ealth. and income. :)tanding alone. they are not satis
factory tests of general tax burdens, although they are not completely 
devoid of significance. 

Table IX shows the (rend of total state and local tax collectiolls ill 
the period from 1922 to 1934. From 1922 to 1929. total tax collections 
increased ill every state in the group. The smallest increase, 15.8 per 
cent, occurred in Minnesota, and the largest, 69.1 per cent, in lHichigan. 
The United States as a whole showed a :;0.9 per cent increase ill tax 
collections in these years. 

It is evident that in the depression years efforts were made tn 
reduce the costs of government. For the United States, there \\'as a 
decrease in ta,," collections of 7.9 per cent. Tndiana and Ohio showed 
the largest declines. 25.6 per cent and 23.9 per cent. respectively. Three 
states had increases in ta:.; collections ill these years: "elV York . .4 of 
1 per cent, ~rassachusetts, 1 per cent. and JIIinois, 6.9 per cent. 

Percentage of Per Capita State and Local Taxes 
to Per Capita Social Income 

Perhaps the best index of tax burdens is the proportion of total 

28 
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TABLE IX 
PERCENTAGE CHANGES II> TOTAL STATE AND LOCAL TAX COLLECTIOI>S IN ~INE 

SELECTED STATES AND THE UNITED STATES, 1922-1934 

Total State and Local Tax Cul!ections 
.-'\.verages Percentage Percentage 

lthnllsands of dollars) Change Change 
State 1922·23 1428·29 

I to to 
1<)22 I 192X 193.1 1928-29 19.13-34 
1923 i 1929 1934 

Illinuis. 2H~,1 i.2 414,372 442,818 

I 
+437 + 6.9 

Indiana 
1Vla~~ach~~etts . 

117,968 155,220 115,482 +31.6 -25.6 
20S. 751 nO.50.' H.'.znS +.,6.3 T 1.0 

Michigan 185,195 313,200 I 259,155 +69.1 

I 
-ILl 

Minnesota 136,979 15X.618 

I 
I.N.761 +15.8 -11.9 

New York OOb,6,O l.OIO,U.' \.0\3.971 +6<\.5 "t- .. 
Ohio 250.858 .l6X,57X 280,483 +46.9 -B.9 

I Pennsvlvania 312.094 460,94.1 I 416,387 +n.7 I - 9.7 

I 
\Visconsin .. 122,K9<.J i 160,802 154,084 +.10.8 

I 
- 4.2 

Nine state~ 2.226,686 3.322,459 U05,34; +49.2 

! 
- 6.S 

United State~. 4,168,871 I 6,2~<), 704 I S,i95.l2X i +50.9 - I,t) 

i 

Sources: 
Illinois-Biennial Report of the Illinois Auditor of Public Accounts, 1921-1933, and Biennial 

Repcrt of the Illinois Tax Commission, 1<')21 to l<JJJ. 
Indiana-Indiana Year Book, 1921 to 1935; Statistics of "State and Local Governments, 1922 

to 1935; and Annual Reporls oj Ihe A.udllor oj lize Slalc oj indIana, 1922 to 1935. 
I\lassachusetts~A.nnual Report of the Commissioner of Corpnrations and Taxation, 1922 to 

J 934; and correspondence with the Commissioner of Corporatiuns and Taxation. 
l\1ichigan-Annual Reports of the Auditor General of the State of JJichigan, 1922 to 1935; 

and Bi(unial Report of the .\1iclrif!,an Tax Commission, 1921 to 1935. 
:\linnesota-Biennial Report of the ~linne~()ta Tax Cum mission, 1928, JJ. 399, and 1934, 

p.323. 
:"te\I,.' York-Annual Report of (he Tax Commissioner oj Srzi.' York, J922 tf) 1934, 
Ohio-Annual Report of the Ohio Tax Cmnmission, 1922 tn 1935; Annual Report oj the 

A udilor of Ohio, 1922 to 1935. 
Pennsylvania-Bureau of the Census. Financial .")tatistics of .Sldles, 1<)21 to 1933; Bureau of 

the Census, Il'ealth, Debt and Taxation, 1921; National Indllstrial Conference BOdrd, Cost oj Gm'ern
menl in Ihe Un lIed Siales, J923·i931, JQN-'!5, /Q'!5-2(j, 1920-27, 1927-28, JiJ'!Q-30, and 1933-35; 
letter from Pennsylvania State Chamber of Commerce. dated December 30, 1936. 

\Yrscollsin-Bulletin .va. 76 of Ihe .lfunicipal Stahslics Depar/ment of the Tax Commission; 
.4nnual Report oj tVisconsin Tax Commission, 1922 to 1935; Taxes oj TVisconsin and its Political 
~"iubdivisjons. 19()1 to 1035. \Yi~consin Tax Commi~sion. 

United States-Natiunal Industnal Conference Board. ~erie~, Cost of GOl'ernmenl in the 
United Slates. 

tax collections to total social income. In fiscal practice, all individual's 
ability to pay taxes is measured by his income. The ability of a state 
to support its government is likewise measured by the social income 
of the state. The percentage of taxes to income is included, therefore, 
as an excellent measure ()f general tax burdens. The data in Table X 
are shO\\'ll un a per capita hasis. Averages ior 1922-23-24, 1928-29-.30, 
and 1933-34 arc used in order to prevent :m:, distortion oi the picture 
by unusual conditiOlls in anyone year. 

In each state stlHlied, and in the L'nited States as a \\-hole, the 
percentage 0 f income taken by tases increased throughout the pel'iud, 
except for a negligible decline in \Visconsin between 1923 and 1929. 
Indiana, Ohio, and l'ennsylvanict took less income than the other 
states; l\Iassachllsetts, ~rinl1esnta, and ;\c\\- York took the largest 
proportions. 



TABLE X 
PERCENTAGES OF TOTAL STATE AND LOCAL PER CAPITA TAX COLLECTIONS TO TOTAL PER CAPITA SOCIAL INCmlE IN NDIE SELECTED 

STATES AND THE UNITED STATES, 1922-1934 

Illinoi::o ..... ... 
Indiana ... 
~lassachusdts . 
~lichigan 
Nlinnesota 
New York .. 
Ohio ......... . ... 
Pennsylvania. 
\\'isconsin ... 

r\ine states ... .. ..... , . 

United States .... 

1922 
1923 
1924 

$43.35 
40.93 
52.43 
47.09 
54.98 
57.41 
41.62 
.l5.71 
45.79 

46.28 

'>8.1l7 

Per Capita Taxes 
(Averages) 

In8 
1929 
1930 

$57.11 
49.41 
69.08 
68.01 
62.54 
85.00 
56.37 
49.13 
57.76 

63.17 

53.00 

Sources: Same as for Tables II and IX. 

1922 1933 1923 
193~ 

192~ 

$55.90 $764 
35.01 627 
65.46 735 
51.65 708 
53.77 55~ 
77.93 797 
41.20 68i 
42.46 727 
51.27 574 

56.29 719 

45.95 582 

Per Capita Income 
(Averages) 

1928 
1929 
1930 

$879 
702 
728 
786 

.596 
895 
765 
7.t.9 
731 

78~ 

639 

1922 1933 1923 19.H 192< 

$460 5.7 
431 6.5 
460 7.1 
465 6.7 
3/5 9.9 
~66 7.2 
H2 6.1 
~J7 4.1) 
390 8.0 

~51 

I 
6.~ 

384 6.7 

Percentages for 
the Periods 

1928 
1929 
1930 

6.5 
7.0 
9.5 
8.7 

10.5 
9.5 
7.4 
6.6 
7.l) 

8.1 

8.3 

1933 
19.H 

12.2 
8.\ 

14.2 
11.1 
1~.3 
16.7 
9.3 
9.7 

1.1.1 

12.5 

12.0 

Average 
Perc~ntage 

lil 
Periods 

8.1 
7.2 

10.3 
8.8 

11.6 
11.1 

7.6 
7.1 
9.7 

9.0 

9.0 

w c 
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In several of the states the proportion of income taken by taxes 
increased greatly. The following tabulation, based on Table X, shows 
the percentage increases in these proportions between 1922-24 and 
1933-34 for the various states: 

Illinois ................ . 
Indiana ................... . 
J\1assach use! ts . 
Michigan ............ . 
Minnesota .. 

11·LO% 
24.6 

100.0 
65.7 
44.4 

New york ............... . 
Oh~ .................. . 
Pennsyh·ania ........ . 
\\'isconsin ................ . 
United States ............. . 

131.9% 
52.5 
98.0 
63.8 
79.1 

These data are important as showing the growth of general tax 
burdens. In order to arrive at specific conclusions regarding the total 
tax burden, attention should be given to the various types 0 f taxes 
levied in the several states. A thorough analysis of the complete tax 
systems of the states, however, is neither necessary nor feasible in the 
present study. General property taxes \\ill be surveyed in some detail 
later in this section. 

From this brief analysis the conclu:"ion may be dra,u1 that in the 
period from 1923 to 1929 tax burdens in every state studied and in 
the United States increased, ,,,ith the slight exception for \Viscollsin 
previously noted. In the later ycars, and for the period as a \\'hole, tax 
burdens shO\\'e<1 consistent increases. Jt is evident, howcver. that the 
burdens 011 some states increasecl much more sharply than \"as the 
case in others. The immediate effect of such circumstances upon 
industry is ret1ected in a decline in consumer jlurchasing power. 
Another factor which must be considered is the type of taxes levied, 
for different types of taxes will affect purchasing power 111 

different ways. 

Percentage of Per Capita State and Local Taxes 
to Per Capita Wealth 

It is doubtful whether the percentage of per capita taxes to per 
capita \\'ealth is an acceptable index of tax burdens. The following 
summary of per capita \"ealth of the various states for 1929 shows that 
lVIinnesota, the state with the highest proportion of farm income to 
total social income in the group, also had the highest per capita 
wealth. '3 

Illinois .... 
Indiana. 
Massachusetts. 
Michigan. 
Minnesota 

. ... $3.227 
3,082 
3.562 
1.795 
3.731 

:\ew York .......... . 
Ohio. 
Penn,,·l\'ania ... 
\\,isc()~sin . 
l:nited States. 

. $3.276 
3.250 
3,425 
3.073 
2.977 

13CollfcrCIlCC Board Bulletin :\0. (,2 (1'\('11' York: National I noustrial Con
ference Board, Inc.), p. 490. 
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The natural inference would be that l\Iinnesota would have a relatively 
low tax burden. Actually, as shown by Table X, that state took U1l an 
average 11.6 per cent of the income uf its citizens for taxes, a largtT 
proportion than was collect ed by any other state surveyed. In spite of 
its limitations, this index may be used as a rough approximation of 
burden. All of the states studied, with the exception of l\linnesota, 
and the United States as it whole derived a far larger proportion of 
their 1935 income from manufacturing than hom agriculture. Conse
quently, for this group a comparison of per capita wealth with per 
capita taxes is somewhat more significant than it would he for a group 
that was primarily agricultural. 

The following summary shows the percentages of per capita taxes 
to per capita wealth for the years 1922, 1929, and 1932. and the 
average percentage for the three years: 

Illinois .... 
Indiana .. 
Mass;lC'husetts ..... . 
Michigan ........ . 
Minnesota. 
New York. 
Ohio ..... . 
Pennsylvania. . ............ . 
Wisconsin .............................. . 

Nine states .... 

United States .. 

Per Capita General Property Taxes 

Average 
1.8% 
1.7 
2. 1 
2.3 
1.7 
2.3 
1.6 
1.4 
2.0 

1.9 
1.8 

1922 1929 1932 
1.3% 1.7% 2.4% 
1.4 1.6 2.0 
1.6 1.9 2.8 
1.6 2.4 2.9 
1.5 1.7 1.9 
1.6 2.6 2.7 
1.3 1.7 1.8 
1.0 1.4 1.7 
1.6 1.9 2.4 

1.4 1.9 2.3 

1.3 1.8 2.2 

Steadily increasing tax burdens in the past have fallen with great 
severity upon property owners. Among the state and local goveru
ments, general property com,tilutes the 1110St important single source of 
revenue. Because of the break-down of the general property tax in the 
late depression, attested by the large number of tax delinquencies. 
governmental units have looked more and more to other forms of 
taxation for their necessary revenues. For these reasons, an analysis 
of general property taxes is essential in estimating the tax hurden 
of a state. 

Tahle XI shows the trend of per capita general property taxes 
from 1922 to 1934 in the states studied. The ligures given are aver
ages for the years 1922 and 1923, 1929 and 1930, and 1933 and 1934. 
It will be noted that increa:;es in general property tax collections ill 
the earlier period were greatest in New York, Pennsylvania, am! 
Michigan, with percentages of 43.0, 35.7, and 33.4, respectively. l'Iiill
nesota had the smallest increase of 8.4 per cent. Tn the later years. 
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TABLE XI 
PERCE~TAGE CHANGES I" PER CAPITA GENERAL PROPERTY TAXES II\' )l"INE 

SELECTED STATES, 1922-193-! 
, 

\ 

Per Capita General Property Taxes 
Percentage Percentage (.\verag-es) 

Change Change 
State 

I I 
1922-23 1929-30 

tu to 
ltJ22 1929 1933 1929-30 1933-34 
1923 1930 1934 

I -~--

Illinois .. ~3l\. 7~ $50.31 $46.02 +29.9 - 8.S 
Indiana .... 38.05 43.9~ 2689 +15.6 -38.9 
~lassachusett~. : . 41.08 50.25 51.03 +22.3 + \.6 
1\.fichigan 39.96 53.29 37 13 +33.4 -30.3 
!\tlinnesota 44.40 48.11 4l.J7 + 8.4 -14.<) 
New York. 4.1.22 61.79 57.28 +43.0 - 7.3 
011io 30.24 44.89 

I 
28.68 +-23.9 -36.1 

Pennsyl vania. 26.5; 36.06 J-LlO +35.7 - 4.'1 
\\·isconsin .. 35.39 40.90 

I 
30.71 +15.6 -24.9 

Nine states ..... 37.30 49.00 41.40 +31.4 -15.5 
I 

Source: Same as for Table IX. 

every state but .!I.Iassachusetts, which had all inneas~ of 1.6 per cent, 
showed declines in general property tax collections. The percentages 
varied greatly, ranging from 4.9 for Pennsyhania to 38.9 for Indiana. 

Percentage of Per Capita General Property Taxes to Total 
Per Capita State and Local Taxes 

Although propert.\' taxes must continue to occupy an imp()rtant 
place in tax systems in the future. equity in taxatioll, particularly in 
industrial states, requires that more reliance be placed Oll taxes other 
than that Ull general property. An excellent index of the extent to 
which general property taxes are llsed in state and local tiscal systems 
is the percentage 0 f such taxes ttl total state and local tax collections. 
The following tabulation shO\ys these percentages for the various 
states in the same years selected i()r Tahle XI. 

Average 1922-23 1929-30 1933-3-1 
Illinois. ........ RR.3% 91.1% 92.3% 81.6% 
Indiana .. 88.5 97.3 91.6 76.7 
Massach usetts .. 7R.l 80.3 76.0 78.0 
Michigan .. 80.2 R6.0 81. 9 72.6 
Minnesota. 79.1 81.5 77.6 78.3 
New York. 78.5 85.3 76.7 73.4 
Ohio ...... 79.1 88.5 80.7 68.1 
Pennsylvania ... 75 6 77 .4 75.2 7-!.2 
\ Visconsin ........ 71 .2 79.0 7-!.6 59.9 
Nine states ... 78.9 82.5 79.9 7-!.3 

Tn the selected periods. a definite dowlJ\qrd trend is noted ill the 
percentage of general property taxes to total state and local taxes. In 
each of the states the figure for 1933-34 \"as lower than for 1922-23. 
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In Massachusetts and Minnesota the percentages for 1933-34 were 
higher than those for 1929-30, indicating that ill the depression years 
increasing dependence had been placed upon general property as a 
revenue producer by these states. The averages for the period showed 
that Illinois and Indiana placed the most, and Pennsylvania and 
\Visconsin the least, reliance upon general property taxes. 

The following percentages show the increases in taxes other than 
general property taxes in the selected states from 1922 to 1934, the 
assumption being that the difference between total per capita state and 
local taxes and per capita general property taxes represents the per 
capita figure for all other taxes. 

Illinois ...... . 
Indiana ..... . 
Massachusetts ... 
Michigan. 
l\linnesota. ' ........... , 

167.8% 
417.2 
42.7 

123.0 
20.4 

New York .. 
Ohio .... 
Pennsylvania .... . 
\\,isco;lsin ... . 
Nine states .. . 

60.0% 
166.4 

5.6 
118.3 
69.S 

The data indicate that in the combined revenues of state and local 
governments Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio have tended to use taxes other 
than the general property tax to a greater extent than the other states. 
Such an inference is not altogether justified, however, because, if a 
state has a high percentage of general property taxes to total taxes, a 
small decrease in property taxes would cause a large percelltag'e 
increase in the use of other taxes. 

INDEXES OF TAX BURDENS ON ALL CORPORATIONS 

The purpose of this section of the study is to show the trends 
of tax burdens on corporations. The analysis is divided into two parts: 
(1) tax burdens upon all corporations, and (2) tax burdens upon 
manufacturing corporations. 

In spite of their divergent features, combined state and local taxes 
on corporations represent a substantial part of the entire tax burden of 
industry. In 1933, for example, state and local taxes constituted 83.4 
per cent of the total taxes paid by all corporations. That this propor
tion has been increasing is indicated by the fact that in 1922 state and 
local governments exacted 68.0 per cent of the total taxes of corpora
tions. In 1933, the federal government took only 16.6 per cent of the 
total taxes paid by corporations, whereas in 1922 the percentage had 
been 32.0.1' 

This change, however, does not necessarily imply that corporations 
are supplying a larger proportion of state and local revenues than they 

"Computcd from unpublished data furnisherl by the Bureau of Internal 
Re\·en\lC. 
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formerly did. On the contrary, the corporations in Michigan, l\Iinne
sota, and Wisconsin paid a smaller portion of the total tax bill in 1933 
than in 1922. The average percentages of state and local taxes on all 
corporations to total state and local tax collections for the years 1922, 
1929, and 1933 were:'5 
Illinois .. . 
Incliana ............... . 
Massachusetts .. 
Michigan. 
1\1 innesota ...... . 

44.-t% 
18.3 
36 9 
30.3 
33.0 

;'\;ew York ... . 
Ohio ............... . 
Pennsyh-ania ... . 
\\"isconsin ... . 
United States .. 

Percentage of Total State and Local Taxes to Net Profits 
of All Corporations 

68.3% 
35.-t 
44.5 
20.6 
3-t.8 

Probably one of the best measures of the tax burdens on all cor
porations is the ratio of state and local taxes to compiled net profits, 
before all taxes, of the corporations. For corporations, this index is 
comparable in many respects to the measurement that estimates tax 
burdens of a state by determining the relationship bet'Yeen taxes and 
social income. 

Table XII shows the percentages of total state and local taxes paid 
by all corporations to the net profits of such corporations before tax 
deductions, for two selected years, and also averages of these percent
ages ior groups of earlier years. The averages show that throughout 
the period l\Iinnesota took a larger proportion of the net profits of 
corporations than any other state, and l\Iichigan took the smallest part. 

Since capital employed ill manuiacturillg is relatively mobile as 
compared with that of other industrial institutions, it is asserted that 
manufacturing establishments move when taxes in any state become 
heavier than they consider reasonable. A" the major objective of this 
study is to ascertain "'hether this opinion is correct, it is advisable to 
discover as accurately as possihle the tax hurdens placed upon corpora
tions in the selected states. 

"The percentage ShO\\"ll fur New York is augmented greatly by the fact 
that many corporations that carry (Ill 0l.erations in other states file returns from 
Nc,,' York. This tendency iur homc ofiicl's to be concentrated in Kcw York 
and branch plants to he: opcratc(l in other states has been increasing in the past 
decade. It is impossible to estimate the l'xlL-nt to \\hich this practice has inHated 
the rC\'cnllCS in New lork ahoyc the al1101111ts ubtained from corporations 
actually operating in that state. "For New York, It is not improbable that as 
high as 50 per cent of the taxes paid hy manufacturing coqlOrations are assessed 
by other jurisdictions than XC\\ York." ~ec C;eorg-c L. Lcfiler, ll'i,\'(OIlSill 'Illdus
tr.\" alld tite /f'/S,'UI/SIII Tax .\'.\".1/,'11/ (Bureau of Business and Economic Re
search, l..'niversity of \\,isconsin, Bulletin Xo. 3, 1931) 1'. 121. Income data ior 
Indiana corporations arc llrobably llJHlcresti1l1aterl hecause oj the fact that a 
large proportion of Indiana business is carried (1n thruugh branch plants. For 
most of the other states, the grcat<'l" part oj the taxcs paid by m:tnuiacturing 
corp0rations is prohably assessed and paid in the h()me statc. 
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TABLE XII 
PERCENTAGES OF TOTAL STATE AND LOCAL TAXES TO NET PROFITS OF Au. 

CORPORATlONS (BEFORE TAX DEDUCTlO!'lS) IN NINE SELECTED 
STATES AND THE UNITED STATES, 1922-1933 

Averages Percentage 
Change 

Slate l'Ill.192-1 1~.IL 

1922 1928 1926-19 
to 

1924 1929 1928-29 

Illinois ..... 17.7 ILl 15.4 -19.2 ( 56.0) 
Indiana .. 19.8 20.8 20.2 + 5.1 ( 29.5) 
Massad\llsetts 23.7 21.0 22.6 -11.4 ( 95.2) 
lVlkhigan .... 12.9 U.l H.O .L 1.6 ( 39.5) 
Minnesota .. 30.3 23.6 25.1 -22.1 (ll5.4) 
New York. 17.9 16.1 16.1 -10.1 (290.5) 
Ohio ... 20.5 165 17.7 -19.5 ( 61.3) 
Pennsylvania ... .... 16.5 15.3 15.8 - 7.3 (893.6) 
Wisconsin ..... 22.1 17.9 17.2 -19.0 ( 28.0) 

Nine slates. .... 19.6 16.1 

I 
16.~ -17.9 (112.6) 

United Slales .. 19.1 16.4 17.1 -14.1 (119.8) 

19.13· 

(409.9) 
(358.6) 

99.1 
71.7 

M7.U 
225..1 

(1676.0) 
116.6 

(248.2) 

132.2 

177.9 

Source: Computed from unpublished material furnished by the Bureau of Internal Revenue. 
*Figures in parentheses show the extent to which taxes increased actual net operating deficits 'lf 

all corporations. 

The prevailing under-assessment oi real property in the variolls 
states and the wide differences in assessment and escape of personal 
property make comparisons of tax burdens very difficult. Different 
manufacturing corporations in the same city may pay property taxes 
that vary widely hecause of different rates. Theoretically, in the con
stitution of almost every state it is required that property he assessed 
at its true value. Such an ideal is seldom attained. The cities, states, 
and factories in the territory covered by this study seem to have vary
ing tax burdens because of these widespread inequalities. There :;eems 
to he no satisfactory standard hy \\'hich to measure the burdens, alld 
unless the relative property tax burdens can be ascertained, no adequate 
comparisons are possible. 

Even if rates were reasonably comparahle, tax exemptions of 
manufacturing plants in different cities and states would invalidate any 
conclusions drawn regarding the relative level of taxes in one section 
as compared with those in another. Table X I II shows that tax rates on 
true values are generally higher in Massachusetts, Michigan, and 
Minnesota than in the other states. Illinois and Ohio have the lowest 
tax rates on true value. 

At this point, it will be helpful to refer to the discussion in the 
first part of the chapter concerning the growth of general property 
taxes. An increase in the use of the general property tax is likely to 
indicate an increasing burden upon manufacturing establishments. 
Percentage changes in general property taxation shoule! show roughly, 
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TABLE XIII 
TOTAL PROPERTY T,\X RATES PER $1,000 OF ,\SSESSED \'ALl'ATI01'\ FOR .'lIKE 

SELECTED STATES, 1933 .\!\D 1935 

1---,-- \9.1.l 

State 
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I 

I Estimated I E~timated 
Tax Rate I PE'fCentag{' Tax Rate Pc>Tcentage 
qn tOO f70 of ,\djusted on to()(~ of 

Legal I .\~se:;.~ed Rate' Legal Assessed 
Adjusted 

Rate 
~ Hasi:- :. \-aiue to I Ha~i~ I Value to. 
I : Legal Haf'is I Legal BasIs 

Illinoi:--------l--;~~-I.l-I--,~·- i $20.:- \1-$-5-4-.2-4-

Indiana 2X.If) X.l.R I 23.65 28.37 
Massachusetts 3S.SI 96.3 34.41 34.00 
Michigan.. 29.71 93.7 27.9X 34.0X 
Minnesota. 36.60 \00.0 36.1>0 30.03 
New York. .,1.61 Xl.7 25.55 .12.55 
Ohio.... 20.15 85.0 16.89 1.l.1.1 
Pennsylvania .l2A.1 7l.6 22.57 33.35 
Wisconsin 28.80 87.9 25. t4 27.74 

39.0 
82.2 
96.3 
94.7 

100.0 
75.6 
86.9 
1>8.4 
87.4 

$20.5X 
23.31 
32.71 
32.40 
30.03 
24.13 
20.02 
22.21 
24.21 

:-:'OUTCf': C. E. RigbtOT, "Comparati\'e Tax Rates for 2~4 Cities. 1\)33," Xorional Jlunicipal 
Revie,,·. \'01. XXII. p. 5<)6; and "Comparative Tax Rates iUT 301 Cities, 1935." ih"I., \'01. XXIV, p. 686. 

The figures for each state presentf'd in the table are a\'erage5 of the data for all cities of that 
state given in \Ir. Rightor's compilation, 

TABLE XIV 
TAXABLE ELE\[E~TS OF "'i "AVERAGE" AND A "LARGE" :\IANUFACTL'RDIG 

CORPORATIO,,' 

Balance Sheet Item5 

A, Authorized capital stock .... 
B. Issued capital stock (par vaJul..~) 
C. Issued capital stock (fair vulul') 
D. Surplus 
E. Land and buildings 
F, lVlachjnery and equipment. . 
G. Inventories 
H. Credits. 
I. Cash.. .. . 
J. Net taxable income 
K. Gross income 

\'alue for 
".\ verage" 

Corporation 

\'alue for 
"Large" 

Corporation 

----~---- ------

$.\00.000 
400,000 
500.000 
250,OO() 
200.00r> 
15fJ.000 
\ 75.000 
150,OU() 

75,000 
50,000 
52.000 

$1,000,000 
800,000 

1,000,000 
500,000 
~OO,OOO 
300,000 
350,000 
.100,000 
150,000 
200,000 
208,000 

*Thi~ tinancial statement \Va~ derived by the National Industrial Conference Board from a 
balance ~hcet of an average manufacturing corporatiun, ba5ed on the capital ~tock returns of 68.523 
taxable manufacturing corporations as reported in the L'nited States Bureau of Internal Revenue's 
Statistics of income, 1925. See Thr Fiscal Problem in Nell' York Siale (!'\e\v York: National Industrial 
Conference Hoard, Inc., 1(28) p. 274. The complete balance sheet of the "average" corporation waS 
doubled except items J and K wbich were Quadrupled in order to get a comparable balance sheet for the 
so-called "large" corporation. 

therefore, the trends in the burden of the general property tax upon 
manu f acturing establishments, 

The Hypothetical Corporation Test 

The preceding analysis shO\\'ecl that tax burdens Oil corporations 
varied considerably as among business concerns in the same state and 
corporations ill the several states. The YariollS situations may be 



TABLE XV 
PEI<CENT.-\GE OF KET I:-;co,m OF \'AH!(IlS jh'POTHETlCAL CO!{PO!{ATIONS TAKE:; BY ALL TAXES Ar-;D flY TAXES OTHER THAN GENERAL 

PROPERTY TAXES IN "INE SELECTED STATES 

~late 
! 

;\mount 

Illinois. $10,000 
Indiana .. 11.200t 
'~vlassachusett~ 10,500 
~1iclJigan . I 15,500 
l\li llnesuta . . 

I 
9,5001 

)J"ew'·ork. 12,000 
Ohio .... , ,. 12,OOD 
Pennsylvan'i~ . 

I 
9,000 

\\'isconsin, . 13,000 

T utal Taxl:'s Paid bv an 
Average Corpuration 

1927 19,16 

I Percentage Percentage 
of Income .\mount of Income 

Taken Taken 

I 20,(J ~10,OOO 10,0 

I 
n.-l 1.1.675 27.-1 
21.0 15,670 31.3 
31.0 

I 

16,041J .12. [ 

I 19.0 21,453 
i 

42.9 

I 

2-1.0 12,107 H.I 
24,1) 12.875 I 2S.R 
IH.O 1 ,j, 7'I,j 

I 
2i ,(j 

26,0 I 16,3~1 32,S 
I 

Taxes Other Than General Propert.y Taxes· 
Pair! in 1936 by Corporations \\"ith 

:\0 Inc-ome Average Income Large Income 

Percentage I Percentage Percentage 
Amount of :\mounl of .\mounl of 

Income Income Income 

; 
$ 200 .. $ 200 ,4 $ 200 ,1 

0 127 .3 700 .4 
500 ' .. 2,650 5,.1 5,500 l.R 

1,625 [,625 3,.1 3,250 1.6 
0 2,20S 4.4 9,784 4.9 

25 ,1,000 6,0 12,000 (,.0 
500 500 1.0 1,000 ,5 

2,500 

I 
5,500 11.0 14,500 7.3 

10 ,\,26; 6.5 14,000 7.0 

Sources: FOf balance ~heet items of llypothdical cnrporatioo.s, ~ee Tahle Xl\'. ,\motInts of taxe;" paiJ wete computed and estimated from various sources, in
dulling The Fisw[ Proble'm in .. \'ew }'ork .'S'/ute \~('\.\, Yurk: ~ali\}J1al lndut'trial Conference Board. Inc., lQ2~) p, 117, and Tax .System.s of thr lForld, 5th ed. (Nev\,' 
York; The Tax Re.!'.earch Foundation, Commerce Clearing Hut/se, 1934). 

*[nC'ome and capital stock taxe~ only, 
tEstimated by the writer. 
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brought together for purposes of better comparison by means of the 
hypothetic<ll corpor<ltion test, in which tax burdens in the various 
states are estimated upon the base of a fictitious corporation. 

The balance sheet values of the fictitious corpof<ltions upon which 
the subsequent tests oi tax burden are b<lsed are "hl",·n in Table XIV. 
There are t\\·o important limitzltiolls upon the l1"e of this method, 
although it does furnish a fair approximation to the relative burdens 
upon corporations in the different states. First, since property tax 
rates vary \\·idely, even ,,·ithin a particular state. the computations 
made on the basis of an average property tax rate for a whole state 
may not give an adequate representation of the taxes paid by any 
particular corporation in the state. Second, corporations show a large 
degree of variation as to tangible and intangible assets, capital stock, 
and earning power. Consequently, a thorough investigation of all these 
elements in anyone corporation I,·ould have to be macle before its tax 
burden could be computed accurately. 

Table XV shows the percentage of net income taken by all taxes 
and by other than general property taxes for various hypothetical 
corporations in the selected stat\'5 in the years 1927 and 1936. It will 
be noted that when propert~· taxes are excluded Pennsylvania and 
:Michigan show far higher tax IJl1rdens for corporations with no in
come than the other states. The burdens are very light for New York 
and \Viscol1sin, and no tax is 5hOlm for Indiana and Minnesota. For 
corporations earning all "average" income ($50,000), Pennsylvania 
imposes the heaviest taxes, amounting to $5,500. \Visconsin corpora
tions pay $3,267 and N el\" York corporations, $3,000. The lowest 
burdens are found in Illinois, Imliana, and Ohio. For corporations 
earning a large income ($200.000), tax burdens are heaviest in New 
York, Pennsylvania, a11(1 \Visconsin, amounting, respectively, to 6.0 
per cent. 7.3 per cent, and 7.0 per cent of net income, Illinois, Indiana, 
and Ohio are ag:lin in the most favorable positions, each of these states 
taking less than one per cent in other than general property taxes. 

The inclusion of general property taxes changes the picture, and 
the percentages shown for an "average" corporation for the years 
1927 and 1936 are only rough approximations. In 1936, Minnesota 
took 42.9 per cent of the income of the average corporation, the largest 
proportion shown, and Illinois took the least, 20,0 per cent. 

Percentage of Total State and Local Taxes to Net Profits 
of Manufacturing Corporations 

Perhaps the best single index of the tax burdens imposed upon 
manufacturing corporations is the proportion of net profits taken by 
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TABLE XVI 
PERCENTAGES OF TOTAL STATE AND LOCAL TAXES TO NET PROFITS OF MANUFAC

TURDIG CORPORATIONS (BEFORE TAX DEDUCTIONS) IN NINE SELECTED 
STATES AND THE UNITED STATES, 1926-1933 

Stale .\ Yer ages 1930 1932 1933 1926-29 

Illinois. 8.0 15.2 (77.5) • 60.9 
Indiana. ...... 12.7 52.3 (22,S) 376,0 
l\1assachusetts 23,0 1259,9 (36.5) 64.0 
:Michigan. 8,7 17.0 (29.2) 28,1 
1linnesota . .. 12,5 24,6 (92,0) -l3,~ 
New York, 10,8 19,3 (81.7) 63.9 
Ohio, 

" 12.9 39.0 (41.6) 87.8 
Pennsyiv~~i'a' 11.7 29,6 (74,7) 139,9 
\Visconsin 14..l 33,5 (21,7) 283.7 

Nine states. '" 11.2 13,5 (54,0) 61\,5 

United States .... 1l.8 26.7 (56,5) 59.2 

Sources: Computed from unpublished information of the Hurean of Internal Revenue. 
*Figures in parentheses show tlLe extent to which taxes increased actual net operati ng deficits. 

taxation of these corporations in a state. Table X VI shows thesc per
centages for the various states surveyed in selected years and averages 
for four years. 

An examinatioll of the table \vill show that these figures do not 
fully agree with the results of the hypothetical corporation test. There 
are several reasons for these apparent discrepancies. First, corporation 
profits vary widely. Second. SOll1e states like l\IichiRan and 1'cnnsyl
vania have mallY large corporations, \\·hereas ill Minnesota and \Vis
consin, for example, corporations are generally small. Furthermore. 
net profits as used here are resultant figures remaining a fter deduction 
of deficits. The llse of both this test and the hypothetical corporation 
test is therefore advisable in order to avoid the mistaken conclusions 
that might be dcrive(l from the employment of either alone. 

As might he e~pected, the trends shown in Table XVI for manu
facturing corporations are similar to those in Table X 11 tor all 
corporations. 

If data \yere' available from 'which to l'Ol11jJute percentages oi state 
and local taxes to net profits of manufacturing concerns for the years 
1935 and 1936, doubtless the. picture would be different from that 
showll for prior years. The high "emergency" rates upon corporations 
in ~ ew York ane! Pennsylvania, for example, would tend to raise the 
proportions of state and local taxes to net profits. 

SUMMARY 

In Table XVII the tax burdens of the nine states are ranked by 
the same method as was used for their industrial development in Table 
vn I, in the sumt1wry of Chapter IT. 
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TABLE XVII 
Sli~DI.~RV OF :\[E.·\SCRES OF T.-\x RnmENS 11\ '\1:\[' SELECTED STATES 1:\ THE 

PE RlOll 1922- t 936 

.l 
4 
5 
6. 
7 
R. 

To-t 

Sub-Total 

Rank. 

:; 
I 
3 
6 

Ranking 1922 to 1929 

<.. ~enera \ ~I easu re;.; 

~lea::,ures of .\Ianufactllring 
---------I---,---c----

I I <) I 2 I S 9 
10 

Suh-Tntal 

Rank. 

Grand Total 

1 
l.l I 5 l..t ()', 

112\U III I' 

I 

J : (, 
6 6 

<) 12 

Ranking 1929 to 1936 

Gelwral !vIeasurps 

~Iea,:;ure~ of !\lanufacturing 

I 
: 2 

I CJ 

H :ll 
I 

J ~ ! s 

4 
2 

21 

I H 
: X 
I 

12 i 16 

:Rank 

,6 HIS 
,41 i 49 1:;6 65 141 66 48 ~ 36 

6 1 7~I_H~I~I_9~1_5~~~1_6 ____ 9~ __ 6~~~~_ 

i I) 

38 i 41 

4 

i 35 145 49 

~xplaJtalton o.f Tests 
1. Percentage i []crea~e (and dt'crease) in total state and local tax e'JHection:" 1921-1929, 1929-1934. 
2. Percentage of per capita total stale and local taxes tn per capita social income. t928-1930, 1933-1<)34-. 
3. Percentage of per capita total .')tate and local laxe,:, to per capita \\'ealth, 1(21), 1932. 
4. Percentage increase (and decrea::;e) of per ca~}Jta propert)' taxes, 1922-1<)19, 1<)2()-19J4. 
5. Amount of per capita property taxes, 1929-1930, 1933-19.1-1-. 
6. Percrntage of per capita pf(lpcrty taxes to total per capita state and local taxe::;, 1929-1930, 

1933-19.3-1. 
7. Percentage of toud statr- and local taxes tn net prfJfit~ of all c()rp<Jrati()n~, average for four years, 

1926-1929. 
X, Percentage increa.-:E' (and dt'('[('ase) in til£' ratio of tuted :-itate and local tax\:':-: to net profits of all 

curp()raliun~, 1922-1929, 
(). Percentage- of total ~tate and local laxe:-i to l1'<::'t pro/it:-; ()1 m.anufactllring c()rD{Jrati()n~, average 

for four year,. 1926-1929. 193.1. 
10. Percentage of taxe:-; to inC(llllC of hypotlwth:al corporatioil for the years lQ27 and 193<l. 

From 1922 trJ 1929, according to the com\Jined index. Pennsylvania 
showed the lightest tax burdens. In each sub-section. however, this 
state \\-as second in rank, since \\'isconsin ranked ahead of it in the 
general measures, and Illinois in the measures for manufacturing. 
From 1929 to 1935, tax burdens in Pennsylvania did n[)t decline so 
rapidly as in other states, and its ranking dropped from tirst to fourth. 
Since 1935, moreover, because of various "emergency" taxes that have 
been passed, corporations in Pennsylvania are probably taxed more 
heavily than in any oth('1' state in the Union. 
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Illinois ranked second on the basis of all tests for tax burdens ill 
the years from 1922 to 1929. The burdens imposed on manufacturing 
corporations by this state were less than those in allY other state, hut 
in the general tests it was fifth, ranking equally with Indiana. 111 the 
later years, when tax burdens were appreciahly increased, JIlinois kept 
its position as the state in which burdens on manufacturing corpora
tions were lowest, although in the general measures it showed a decline. 
Its rallk by the comhined index from 1929 to 1935 was sixth. 

The summary of all tests for the years 1922 to 1929 showed that 
\Viscollsin and Minnesota had the third lightest tax bmdens. Vv'iscolJ
sin was at the extremes in the two classifications of measurements, 
ranking as the most favorable by the general test s, anil the least 
favorable according to the burdens imposed upon manufacturing 
corporations. From 1929 to 1935, \Viscol1sin ranked third by the 
general tests. and still taxed manufacturing corporations more heavily 
than any other state. Its composite rank was fifth. 

From 1922 to 1929, l\linnesota ranked equally with \Visconsin as 
third by the comhined index, but the two states 'were decidedly differ
ent hy the separate tests. Jnsteao of showing extreme rankings as 
\Visconsin did, Minnesota was third both by general measures and by 
measures of manufacturing. Tn the years from 1929 to 1935. l\Iinne
sota's rank fell from third to sixth. the same as that of Tllinois. l\Iassa
chusetts an (1 New York were the only states with heavier tax burdens 
than Minnesota in the later years. 

Ohio ranked in fifth place in the years from 1922 to 1929. l\fost of 
the separate tt'sts showed Ohio in sixth place. Taxes on manufactur
ing- corporations were heavier than general taxes in this state. Tn the 
later years, Ohio stood highest in ranking among the nine states. No 
other state had so lig-ht a tax hunkn. either hy general measures or 
by the combined index, and Ohio's rank on corporation taxes was 
fourth. 

Indiana was sixth in the group of states for the period from 1922 
to 1929. In a number of the general measures Indiana ranked high, 
hut these favorable factors were offset by heavy burdens on manll
f acturing, only exceeded by those in l\f assachusetts and Wisconsin. In 
the later years, from 1929 to 1935, T ndiana rose to 5eco11\1 place in the 
list of states. This gain in ranking- was not caused hy any lessening 
of the hurdens on manufacturing, but hy an improved position in the 
general measures. 

According to the combined indexes for the period 1922 to 1929 
Massachusetts ",as in seventh place. The results (If the s(>parate tests 
shc)\\'eo seventh place for this state in the general measures and eighth 
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place ill burdens upon manl1 facturing. From 1929 to 1935, :-Iassa
chusetts \\'as in last place among the states. This low rank resulted 
from an \111 favorable position in the general measures, and the tax 
hurden 01l manufacturing "'as less than in several other states. 

In the pre-depression years :-lichigan had the eighth place in the 
composite ranking, its tax hurdens being exceeded only by tbose of 
New York. Taxes on manufacturing in :\Iichigan were not so high as 
in some other states, but its rankings by the general tests, \\'ith the 
exception oj one, were consistently Im\". 111 the depression period, the 
position of :-lichigan relative to the other states \\'as much more favor
ahle than ill the earlier years. and the state advanced to third place. 

From 1922 to 1929 ;..; e\\' York sll1J\\ed the heaviest tax burdens 
found in any of the nine states. Ceneral taxes in ); ew York in the 
pre-depression years were also the heaviest. but the tax burden on 
manufacturing \vas fourth in rank. In the later years, the position of 
N en- York \\'as some\\'hat improved, as it was in eighth place. By the 
test of burdens on manufacturing, N e\\" York ranked in second place, 
(llll~' Illinois showing a lighter burden. 



T.\BLE XVIII 
COMPARATIVE RANKING OF NINE SELECTED STATES II': MEASllRES OF INDUSTRIAL DEVEL()P'\IF'H AND ?v1EASVRES OF TAX BURDENS, 1922-36 

Ranking 1922 to 1929 Ranking 1929 to 1936 

____________ 1_11_. _I~ Mass. Mich. \ ~Iinn. K. Y. Ohio ~'\\·iSC. Ill. Ind. Mass. ]\liCh.1 Minn. :\. Y. (Jllio Pa. Wise. 

Industrial Develvpmenl. l -' 9 1 I I 6 4 8 2 8 2 6 1 3 4 I 4 9 

Tax Burdens. .. 2 6 7 I 8 3 9 5 1 3 0 I 2 9 I 3 6 8 1 I 4 5 
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